Bakaliaro sto Fourno (Baked Cod with Lemon Garlic Parsley Sauce), 150
Baked Cod with Lemon Garlic Parsley Sauce (Bakaliaro sto Fourno), 150
Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes (Briam), 189
Baked Grouper with Tomatoes and Black Olives (Sfiritha Fetes me Domataki kai Elies), 151
Baked Whole Red Sea Bream (Tsipoura sto Fourno), 152–53
Baker boys, Athens, 110–11
Baker’s ammonia (ammonium carbonate)
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
in vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 261
Baking powder
in Almond, Orange, and Semolina Cake (Revani), 254–55
in Classic Walnut Cake (Karthiopita), 248–49
in Greek Biscotti (Paksimathia), 262–63
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
in vegan Greek Biscotti (Paksimathia), 263
Baking soda
in Classic Walnut Cake (Karthiopita), 248–49
in Greek Biscotti (Paksimathia), 262–63
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
in vegan Greek Biscotti (Paksimathia), 263
in vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 261
Baklava, 246–47
Bamies Lathera (Okra in Tomato Sauce with Onion), 224–25
Barley rusk
in Greek Bruschetta (Dakos), 93
Basic sauces (Saltses), 69–83
about, 69
Béchamel Sauce, 71
Egg-Lemon Sauce (Avgolémono), 70
Garlic Sauce Made with Potatoes (Skorthalia), 81
Garlic Sauce Made with Walnuts (Skorthalia), 81
Garlic Yogurt Cucumber Sauce (Tsatziki), 76
Lemon–Olive Oil Dressing (Latholemono), 73
Mom’s Stewed Tomatoes (Mama’s Domata Saltsa), 74
Kitharaki me Domata kai Feta), 184–85
in Fish Roe Dip
in Easy Baked Croutons, 273
in Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce (Psarokefhes), 46–47
in Fish Roe Dip (Taramosalata), 61
in Greek Bruschetta (Dakos), 93
in Greek Easter Bread (Tsoureki), 283–84
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatki Salata), 86
in Lemon–Olive Oil Marinated Fish Kebabs (Soulaki Psaro me Latholemono), 43
in Seafood Rice (Riz me Thalassina), 169
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithikia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
Beef chuck, boneless
in Orzo and Beef Casserole (Kritisaraki me Kreas), 220
Beet(s)
in Aunt Aphrodite’s Beet and Apple Salad, 108
in Beet Salad (Patzaria), 101
Bell pepper(s)
in Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes (Briam), 189
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatki Salata), 86
in Lemon–Olive Oil Marinated Fish Kebabs (Soulaki Psaro me Latholemono), 43
Bakaliaro (Tiganito) (Classic Fried Cod), 167
Bakaliaro Tiganito sto Fourno (Oven-“Fried” Crispy Cod), 168
Bakaliaro me Prassa Patates kai Spanaki (Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach), 154
Baked Whole Mediterranean Sea Bass (Lavraki Marinato me Krasia kai Skortho), 166
Bay leaf
in Cold Lentil Salad (Fakes Salata), 90
in Greek Chicken Soup (Kotsousou Avgolémono), 140
in Greek Easter Soup (Magiritsa), 132–33
in Greek Lentil Soup (Fuki), 131
in Greek-Style Lemon Chickpeas (Revithia), 191
in Grilled Octopus (Octopothi Sta Karvouna), 66–67
in Octopus Onion Siew (Octopothi Stifado), 143
in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaffera), 158
in White Bean Puree (Fasolia Poure), 62–63
Béchamel Sauce
about, 71
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Pastichio, 208–9
in Stuffed Eggplant (Papoutsakia Lathera), 184–85
in Greek Meatballs (Keftethes), 53
in Greek Meatball Soup
in Octopus Onion Siew (Octopothi Stifado), 143
in Greek Meatballs in Tomato Sauce (Soutzoukakia), 216–17
in Lamb Souvlaki (Soulaki Arn, 204–5
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Pastichio, 208–9
in Stuffed, Inexpensive, and Easy Baked Cod (Kritisaraki me Kreas), 220
in Easy Baked Croutons, 273
in Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce (Psarokefhes), 46–47
in Fish Roe Dip (Taramosalata), 61
in Greek Bruschetta (Dakos), 93
in Greek Easter Bread (Tsoureki), 283–84
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatki Salata), 86
in Lemon–Olive Oil Marinated Fish Kebabs (Soulaki Psaro me Latholemono), 43
in Seafood Rice (Riz me Thalassina), 169
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithikia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
Bakaliaro Tiganito (Classic Fried Cod), 167
in Wine and Garlic–Marinated Mediterranean Sea Bass (Lavraki Marinato me Krasia kai Skortho), 166
Bakaliaro Tiganito sto Fourno (Oven-“Fried” Crispy Cod), 168
Bakaliaro me Prassa Patates kai Spanaki (Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach), 154
in Greek Meatballs in Tomato Sauce (Soutzoukakia), 216–17
Bread crumbs
about, 30
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Oven-“Fried” Crispy Cod (Bakaliario Tiganito sto Fourno), 168
Breakfast
Debbie’s Breakfast Smoothie, 272
Summertime Breakfast Medley, 270–71
Briam (Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes), 189
Broccoli floret(s)
in Oven-Roasted Broccoli with Lemon, 234–35
Brown rice, 36. See also rice
Bulgur wheat
in Bulgur Wheat Salad (Pigourni Salata), 88–89
Butchers of Fanari, 192–93
Butter, unsalted
about, 30
in Almond, Orange, and Semolina Cake (Revani), 254–55
in Almond Custard Triangles (Trigona Theossalimiko), 266–67
in Baklava, 246–47
in Béchamel Sauce, 71
in Bougatsa, 274–75
in Classic Phyllo Custard Pie (Galaktoboureko), 264–65
in Classic Walnut Cake (Karithopita), 248–49
in Greek Easter Bread (Tsoureki), 283–84
in Greek Wedding Cookies (Kourambieithes), 252–53
in Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup (Kataifi), 250–51
in Simply Minted Peas, 237
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
Butter cookies
in Aunt Aphrodite’s Sour Cherry Summer Dessert (Tourta), 256–57
Butternut squash
in Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash (Psari Skorthato me Rizi ki Kolokithia), 156–57
Buying locally, 28
C
Cabbage
in Cabbage and Carrot Salad (Lahanosalata), 94
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahano me Kreas), 221
in Stuffed Cabbage with Avgolemono (Dolmathes me Lahano Avgolemono), 198–200
Cabbage and Carrot Salad (Lahanosalata), 94
Cakes. See sweet pastries, cakes, and cookies (Glyka)
Calamari (squid)
in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaftera), 86
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatiki Salata), 86
in Potato and Onion Salad (Patata kai Kremithi Salata), 98
in Yogurt Lemon Dill Sauce (Yiourti Lemony Kai), 75
Capozzi, Peter, 22–25, 287, 291
Cardiovascular events, 14
Carp roe
in Fish Roe Dip (Taramosalata), 61
in Rice Pilaf with Carrots and Parsley (Pilafi), 230
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahano me Kreas), 221
in Tahini Soup (Tahinoussoupa), 145
Cauliflower
in Cauliflower in the Classic Greek Style (Kounoupithi Vrasto), 232–33
Caviar, pink
in Fish Roe Dip (Taramosalata), 61
Cayenne pepper
in Oven-“Fried” Crispy Cod (Bakaliario Tiganito sto Fourno), 168
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliarios me Prassa Patates kai Spanakhi), 154
Celery
in Classic Greek Vegetable Soup (Hortoussoupa), 135
in Fish Soup with Tomato (Psaroussoupa), 144
in Greek Easter Soup (Magiritsa), 132–33
in Greek Lentil Soup (Faki), 131
in Navy Bean Soup (Fasolatha), 136–37
in Perfect Herb-Roasted Chicken and Vegetables (Olokleri Kata sti Skara), 210–11
in Rice Pilaf with Carrots and Parsley (Pilafi), 230
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahano me Kreas), 221
in Tahini Soup (Tahinoussoupa), 145
Cheese. See feta cheese, Greek; kefalotiri (hard cheese); Parmesan cheese
Cheese, Greek mizithra
in Leek and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
Cheese, ricotta
in Leek and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
Cheesy (cherrries)
in Dessert Fruit Salad, 279
Chicken
in Aunt Aphrodite’s Sour Cherry Summer Dessert (Tourta), 256–57
in Chicken Pie (Kotopita), 122–23
in Greek Chicken Soup (Kotosoupa Avgolemono), 140
in Greek Meatball Soup (Youvarlakia Avgolemono), 146–47
in Lamb Souvlaki (Souvlaki Arni), 204–5
in Lemon and Oregano Chicken Breasts (Lemonati kai Reganati Kata), 218–19
in Lemony Grilled Chicken (Lemonati Kata sti Karvouna), 201
in Perfect Herb-Roasted Chicken and Vegetables (Olokleri Kata sti Skara), 210–11
Chicken broth, low-sodium
in Egg-Lemon Sauce (Avgolemono), 70
in Rice Pilaf with Carrots and Parsley (Pilafi), 230
Chickpea(s)
in Greek-Style Lemon Chickpeas (Revithia), 191
Chili pepper
in Greek Lentil Soup (Faki), 131
in Navy Bean Soup (Fasolatha), 136–37
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahano me Kreas), 221
in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaftera), 158
Cinnamon
about, 30
in Baklava, 246–47
in Bougatsa, 274–75
in Classic Walnut Cake (Karithopita), 248–49
in Debbie’s Breakfast Smoothie, 272
in Pastichio, 208–9
in Rice Pudding (Rizogalo), 258
in Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup (Kataifi), 250–51
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
in vegan Greek Biscuits (Pavkinistia), 263
in vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 261
in Classic Fried Cod (Bakaliario Tiganito), 167
in Classic Greek Vegetable Soup (Hortoussoupa), 135
in Classic Phyllo Custard Pie (Galaktoboureko), 264–65
in Classic Walnut Pie (Karitshopita), 248–49
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliarios me Prassa Patates kai Spanakhi), 154
Ceviche
in Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup (Kataifi), 250–51
Coca-Cola Classic
in Grilled Octopus (Octopothi Sta Karvouna), 66–67
Cod
in Baked Cod with Lemon Garlic Parsley Sauce (Bakaliarios sto Fourno), 150
in Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce (Psariokeftethes), 46–47
in Fish Soup with Tomato (Psaroussoupa), 144
in Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash (Psari Skorthato me Rizi ki Kolokithia), 156–57
in Lemon-Baked Sea Bass en Papillote (Fileta Lavraki Lemonatas), 159
in Oven-“Fried” Crispy Cod (Bakaliario Tiganito sto Fourno), 168
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliarios me Prassa Patates kai Spanakhi), 154
Cognac
in Greek Wedding Cookies (Kourambieithes), 252–53
Cointreau
in Almond, Orange, and Semolina Cake (Revani), 254–55
Cold Lentil Salad (Fakes Salata), 90
Cookies. See sweet pastries, cakes, and cookies (Glyka)
Cooking tips. See also Debbie’s tips; Yiayia’s tips
baking, 29
beans, quick-soak method for, 29
rice, 29
tomatoes, peeling and seeding, 29
vegetables for cooking, preparing, 29
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Lahano me Kreas (Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew), 221
Lahanasalata (Cabbage and Carrot Salad), 94
Lamb
in Classic Roasted Leg of Lamb with Potatoes (Arni kai Patates), 212–14
in Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kreatopita), 124–25
in Greek Easter Salad (Magiritsa), 132–33
in Greek Meatball Soup (Youvarlakia Avgolemono), 146–47
in Lamb Fricassee with Avgolemono (Kotopita), 126–27
in Lamb with Olive Oil Dressing, 73
Lavraki (Lightly Fried Calamari), 50
Lavraki Kafere (Spicy Calamari), 158
Kalamata olives
about, 33–34
in Baked Grouper with Tomatoes and Black Olives (Sfiritha Fetes me Domatokai Eles), 151
in Dandelion Greens Salad (Hortopita), 104
in Eggplant Dip (Melitzanosalata), 58
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatiki Salata), 86
Karathopita (Classic Walnut Cake), 248–49
Kataifi (Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup), 250–51
Kefalotiri (hard cheese). See also Parmesan cheese
about, 34
in Béchamel Sauce, 71
in Chicken Pie (Kotopita), 122–23
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Pasticchio, 208–9
in Potato Croquettes (Croquettes Patatas), 42
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
in Spaghetti with Greek Yogurt (Makarona me Yiayori), 181
in Shrimp and Coastal Green Bean Salad, 253
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithakia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
in Yolk and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Kima Frikase me Avgolemono), 196–97
in Lamb Souvlaki (Souvlagi Arni), 204–5
in Pasticchio, 208–9
Latholemono (Lemon–Olive Oil Dressing), 73
Lavraki Lambraki sto Fournou (Lemon-Baked Whole Mediterranean Sea Bass), 162
Lavraki Marinated me Krasia Skortho (Wine and Garlic–Marinated Mediterranean Sea Bass), 166
Leek(s)
about, 34
in Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kreatopita), 124–25
in Leek and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassas Patatas kai Spanakos), 154
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134
Lemon(s)
about, 34
in Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kreatopita), 124–25
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
in Spaghetti with Greek Yogurt (Makarona me Yiayori), 181
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithakia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
in Yolk and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassas Patatas kai Spanakos), 154
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134
in Classic Roasted Leg of Lamb with Potatoes (Arni kai Patates), 212–14
in Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kreatopita), 124–25
in Greek Easter Salad (Magiritsa), 132–33
in Greek Meatball Soup (Youvarlakia Avgolemono), 146–47
in Lamb Fricassee with Avgolemono (Arni Frikase me Avgolemono), 196–97
in Lamb Souvlaki (Souvlagi Arni), 204–5
in Pasticchio, 208–9
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassas Patatas kai Spanakos), 154
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134

K
Kalamakia Kifnesi (Spicy Calamari), 158
Kalamata olives
about, 33–34
in Baked Grouper with Tomatoes and Black Olives (Sfiritha Fetes me Domatokai Eles), 151
in Dandelion Greens Salad (Hortopita), 104
in Eggplant Dip (Melitzanosalata), 58
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatiki Salata), 86
Karathopita (Classic Walnut Cake), 248–49
Kataifi (Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup), 250–51
Kefalotiri (hard cheese). See also Parmesan cheese
about, 34
in Béchamel Sauce, 71
in Chicken Pie (Kotopita), 122–23
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Pasticchio, 208–9
in Potato Croquettes (Croquettes Patatas), 42
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
in Spaghetti with Greek Yogurt (Makarona me Yiayori), 181
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithakia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
in Yolk and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassas Patatas kai Spanakos), 154
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134
Lahano me Kreas (Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew), 221
Lahanasalata (Cabbage and Carrot Salad), 94
Lamb
in Classic Roasted Leg of Lamb with Potatoes (Arni kai Patates), 212–14
in Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kreatopita), 124–25
in Greek Easter Salad (Magiritsa), 132–33
in Greek Meatball Soup (Youvarlakia Avgolemono), 146–47
in Lamb Fricassee with Avgolemono (Arni Frikase me Avgolemono), 196–97
in Lamb Souvlaki (Souvlagi Arni), 204–5
in Pasticchio, 208–9
Latholemono (Lemon–Olive Oil Dressing), 73
Lavraki (Lightly Fried Calamari), 50
Lavraki Kafere (Spicy Calamari), 158
Kalamata olives
about, 33–34
in Baked Grouper with Tomatoes and Black Olives (Sfiritha Fetes me Domatokai Eles), 151
in Dandelion Greens Salad (Hortopita), 104
in Eggplant Dip (Melitzanosalata), 58
in Greek Village Salad (Horiatiki Salata), 86
Karathopita (Classic Walnut Cake), 248–49
Kataifi (Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup), 250–51
Kefalotiri (hard cheese). See also Parmesan cheese
about, 34
in Béchamel Sauce, 71
in Chicken Pie (Kotopita), 122–23
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Pasticchio, 208–9
in Potato Croquettes (Croquettes Patatas), 42
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
in Spaghetti with Greek Yogurt (Makarona me Yiayori), 181
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithakia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
in Yolk and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassas Patatas kai Spanakos), 154
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134
Lemon(s)
about, 34
in Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kreatopita), 124–25
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
in Spaghetti with Greek Yogurt (Makarona me Yiayori), 181
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithakia Gemista me Kima), 202–3
in Yolk and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassas Patatas kai Spanakos), 154
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134

I
Ingredients for your pantry, 30–37

Green bean(s)
in Green Beans Braised with Tomatoes and Onions (Fiassolakia Yuabni), 228–29
Greens, mixed
in Cold Lentil Salad (Fakes Salata), 90
in Lemony Grilled Chicken (Lemonati Kota sta Karvouna), 201
in Marinated and Grilled Halibut, 163
in Mixed Wild Greens Pie (Horitopita), 118–19
Grill
Eggplant Dip (Melitzanosalata), 58
Grilled Octopus (Octoposti sta Karvouna), 66–67
Grilled Trout and Onions (Pestofo Piti me Lemoni kai Piperi), 155
in Lamb Souvlaki (Souvlagi Arni), 204–5
Lemon–Olive Oil Marinated Fish Kababs (Souvlagi Psoar me Latholemono), 43
Lemony Grilled Chicken (Lemonati Kota sta Karvouna), 201
Marinated and Grilled Halibut, 163
Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
Summer Peach Salsa, 83
Grouper

in Baked Grouper with Tomatoes and Black Olives (Sfiritha Fetes me Domatokai Eles), 151
in Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce (Psarokeftethes), 46–47
in Fish Soup with Tomato (Psarosoupa), 144
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirino me Prassa), 134
in Pork in White Wine Sauce (Hirino Kassato), 215
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahano me Krasa), 221
Potato(es)
about, 36
in Classic Roasted Leg of Lamb with Potatoes (Arni kai Patates), 212–14
Potato(es), red bliss
in Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes with Garlic, Oregano, and Lemon, 236
Potato(es), russet
in Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes (Briam), 189
in Classic Greek Vegetable Soup (Hortosoupa), 135
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassa Patates kai Spanakí), 154
in Potato and Onion Salad (Patata kai Kremíthi Salata), 98
in Potato Croquettes (Croquettes Patatas), 42
Potato(es), Yukon Gold
in Garlic Sauce Made with Potatoes (Skorthiala), 81
in Lemon Potatoes (Lemonates Patates), 240–41
Poultry. See meat and poultry main dishes (Kréata kai Koptopoula)
Prasopita (Leek and Cheese Pie), 126–27
Psari Skorthato me Rizi kai Kolokithia (Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash), 156–57
Psarosoupa (Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce), 46–47
Psarosoupa (Fish Soup with Tomato), 144

Q
Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170
Reading Debbie’s coffee cup, 242–43
Red pepper flakes
in Orzo with Tomatoes and Feta (Krétharáki me Domata kai Feta), 180
Red sea bream
in Baked Whole Red Sea Bream (Tsipoura sto Fournó), 152–53
Red snapper
in Fish Soup with Tomato (Psarosoupa), 144
in Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash (Psari Skorthato me Rizi kai Kolokithia), 156–57
Retsina, 41, 155
Revani (Almond, Orange, and Semolina Cake), 254–55
Revithia (Greek-Style Lemon Chickpeas), 191
Rice. See also Vegetables and rice (Lahanika Kari Rizi)
about, 36
brown, 36
in Seafood Rice (Rizí me Thalassína), 169
Rice, long-grain brown
in Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash (Psari Skorthato me Rizi kai Kolokithia), 156–57
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
Rice, long-grain white
in Fish Soup with Tomato (Psarosoupa), 144
in Greek Chicken Soup (Kotsoupa Avgolemono), 140
in Greek Easter Soup (Magirita), 132–33
in Greek Meatball Soup (Youvarlakia Avgolemono), 146–47
in Rice Pilaf with Carrots and Parsley (Pilafí), 230
in Rice Pudding (Rizogalo), 258
in Spinach Rice (Spanakorizo), 238–39
in Stuffed Cabbage with Avgolemono (Dolmáthes me Lahaní Avgolemono), 198–200
in Stuffed Grape Leaves (Dolmáthes Gyalantzi), 44–45
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokíthikha Gemista me Kima), 202–3
in Tahini Soup (Tahínosoupa), 145
in Greek Meatballs in Tomato Sauce (Soutzoukakia), 216–17
in Pork in White Wine Sauce (Hirino Kassato), 215
in Rice Pudding (Rizogalo), 258
Rizi me Thalassína (Seafood Rice), 169
Rizogalo (Rice Pudding), 258
Rolled Red Bliss Potatoes with Garlic, Oregano, and Lemon, 236
Rosemary
in Classic Roasted Leg of Lamb with Potatoes (Arni kai Patates), 212–14
in Octopus Onion Stew (Octopothí Sifíado), 143
S
Salads (Salates)
about, 85–109
Aunt Aphrodite’s Beet and Apple Salad, 108
Beet Salad (Pattaría), 101
Bulgar Wheat Salad (Pígliouri Salata), 88–89
Cabbage and Carrot Salad (Lahanoláta), 94
Cold Lentil Salad, 90
Dandelion Greens Salad (Horta), 104
Greek Bruschetta (Dakos), 93
Greek Village Salad (Horaíkti Salata), 86
Potato and Onion Salad (Patata kai Kremíthi Salata), 98
Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
Tomato, Cucumber, and Red Onion Salad, 97
Salmón
in Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170
Salsa. See basic sauces (Saltés)
Sardines
in Greek Flash-Fried Fish (Gavros), 64
Sauces. See basic sauces (Saltés)
Savory Cheese Pie (Tiroptita), 117
Savory phyllo pastries (Pítés)
about, 112–13
Chicken Pie (Kotopita), 122–23
Exquisite Savory Meat Pie (Kréatorita), 124–25
Leek and Cheese Pie (Prasopita), 126–27
Mixed Wild Greens Pie (Hortopita), 118–19
Savory Cheese Pie (Tiroptita), 117
Spinach Feta Pie (Spanakopita), 115–16
Zucchini and Summer Squash Pie (Kolokíthopita), 120–21
Savory Summer Fruit Salad, 285
Scallion(s) (green onion)
in Bulgur Wheat Salad (Pígliouri Salata), 88–89
in Chicken Pie (Kotopita), 122–23
in Greek Easter Soup (Magirita), 132–33
in Lamb Fricassee with Avgolemono (Arni Frikíme Avgolemono), 196
in Lemon Gyros (Lemonís Gourí), 201
in Mixed Wild Greens Pie (Hortopita), 118–19
in Peas and Artichokes with Tomato (Araka me Angíneas kai Domata), 178–79
in Peas with Tomatoes in Olive Oil (Araka Lathéra), 227
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
in Spinach Feta Pie (Spanakopita), 115–16
in Spinach Rice (Spanakorizo), 238–39
in Stuffed Grape Leaves (Dolmáthes Gyalantzi), 44–45
in Zucchini and Summer Squash Pie (Kolokíthopita), 120–21
Seafood. See bass; calamarí; cod; flounder; grouper; hake; halibut; octopus; red sea bream; red snapper; salmon; sardines; shrimp; smelt; sole; squid; trout; whitefish
Seafood main dishes (Psariá)
about, 149
Baked Cod with Lemon Garlic Parsley Sauce (Bakaliaros sto Fournó), 150
Baked Grouper with Tomatoes and Black Olives (Sfiritha Fetes me Domata kai Elés), 151
Baked Whole Red Sea Bream (Tsipoura sto Fournó), 152–53
Classic Fried Cod (Bakaliaros Tiganito), 167
Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash (Psari Skorthato me Rizi kai Kolokithia), 156–57
Grilled Trout and Onions (Psitros Patíte me Lémono kai Píperí), 155
Lemon-Baked Sea Bass en Papillote (Filetta Lavráki Lemonótas), 159
Lemon-Baked Whole Mediterranean Sea Bass (Lavráki Lemonós sto Fournó), 162
Marinadé and Grilled Halibut, 163
Oven-“Fried” Crispy Cod (Bakaliaros Tiganito sto Fournó), 168
Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaros me Prassa Patates kai Spanakí), 154
Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170
Seafood Rice (Rizí me Thalassína), 169
Spicy Calamari (Kalamaría Kaftéra), 158
Wine and Garlic–Marinated Mediterranean Sea Bass (Lavráki Marináte me Krasi kai Skortha), 166
Seafood Rice (Rizí me Thalassína), 169
Secret of longevity, 14
Sesame seed(s)
in Greek Easter Bread (Tsoureki), 283–84
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakía), 259–61
in vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakía), 261
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in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaftera), 158
in Stewed Zucchini with Tomatoes and Olive Oil (Kolokithia Lathera), 231
in Stuffed Eggplant (Papoutsakia Lathera), 184–85
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
in Summer Peach Salsa, 83
in Tomato, Cucumber, and Red Onion Salad, 97
Tomato paste
about, 37
in Greek Lentil Soup (Faki), 131
in Green Beans Braised with Tomatoes and Onions (Fassolakia Yiayni), 228–29
in Mom’s Stewed Tomatoes (Mama’s Domata Saltisa), 74
in Moussaka, 206–7
in Navy Bean Soup (Fasolatha), 136–37
in Okra in Tomato Sauce with Onion (Bamies Lathera), 224–25
in Orzo and Beef Casserole (Kritharaki me Kreas), 220
in Pastitchio, 208–9
in Pork and Leek Stew (Hirito me Prassa), 134
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahane me Kreas), 221
in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaftera), 158
in Stewed Zucchini with Tomatoes and Olive Oil (Kolokithia Lathera), 231
in Stuffed Cabbage with Avgolemono (Dolmathes me Lahano Avgolemono), 198–200
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
Tomato sauce
in Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce (Psarokeftethes), 46–47
Tourta (Aunt Aphrodite’s Sour Cherry Summer Dessert), 256–57
Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
Trigona Thessalonikis (Almond Custard Triangles), 266–67
Trout
in Grilled Trout and Onions (Pestrofa Piti me Lemoni kai Piperi), 155
Tsipoura sto Fournou (Baked Whole Red Sea Bream), 152–53
Tourkeki (Greek Easter Bread), 283–84
Turkey
in Greek Hamburger Patties (Keftethes), 53
in Greek Meatball Soup (Youvarlakia Avgolemono), 146–47
in Stuffed Cabbage with Avgolemono (Dolmathes me Lahano Avgolemono), 198–200
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
Tsatziki (Garlic Yogurt Cucumber Sauce), 76
U
Uncle Dimitri’s Homemade Bread
about, 276–78
in Classic Greek Vegetable Soup (Hortosoupa), 135
in Summertime Breakfast Medley, 270–71
V
V8 juice, low–sodium
in Stuffed Eggplant (Papoutsakia Lathera), 184–85
Vanilla extract
about, 37
in Almond Custard Triangles (Trigona Thessalonikis), 266–67
in Bougatsa, 274–75
in Classic Phyllo Custard Pie (Galaktoboureko), 264–65
in Classic Walnut Cake (Karthiptita), 248–49
in Greek Biscotti (Pakismathia), 262–63
in Greek Wedding Cookies (Kourambietes), 252–53
in Rice Pudding (Rizogalo), 258
in Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 259–61
in vegan Greek Biscotti (Pakismathia), 263
in vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 261
Vanilla powder
in Rice Pudding (Rizogalo), 258
Vegan baklava, 246
Vegan diet, 27–28
Vegan Greek Biscotti (Pakismathia), 263
Vegan kataifi, 251
Vegan Melitzanosalata, 58
Vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 261
Vegenaise
in Oven “Fried” Crispy Cod (Bakaliaro Tiganito sto Fournou), 168
Vegetable broth, low–sodium
in Bulgaria Wheat Salad (Pligouri Salata), 88–89
in Egg-Lemon Sauce (Avgolemono), 70
in Pan-Roasted Cod with Leeks, Potatoes, and Spinach (Bakaliaro me Prassa Patates kai Spaniki), 154
in Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170
in Rice Pilaf with Carrots and Parsley (Pilafi), 230
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
Vegetable oil
in Classic Fried Cod (Bakaliaro Tiganito), 167
in Greek Biscotti (Pakismathia), 262–63
in vegan Greek Biscotti (Pakismathia), 263
in vegan Traditional Greek Cookies (Koulourakia), 261
Vegetable stock
in Seafood Rice (Rizi me Thalassina), 169
Vegetables and rice (Lahanaiki Ka Rizi)
about, 223
Cauliflower in the Classic Greek Style (Koumoupithi Vrasto), 232–33
Green Beans Braised with Tomatoes and Onions (Fassolakia Yiayni), 228–29
Lemon Potatoes (Lemonates Patates), 240–41
Okra in Tomato Sauce with Onion (Bamies Lathera), 224–25
Oven-Baked Okra, 226
Oven-Roasted Broccoli with Lemon, 234–35
Peas with Tomatoes in Olive Oil (Araka Lathera), 227
Rice Pilaf with Carrots and Parsley (Pilafi), 230
Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes with Garlic, Oregano, and Lemon, 236
Simply Minted Peas, 237
Spinach Rice (Spanakorizo), 238–39
Stewed Zucchini with Tomatoes and Olive Oil (Kolokithia Lathera), 231
Vegetarian main dishes (Hortofagos)
about, 177
Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes (Briam), 189
Eggs with Tomato (Strapatsatha), 190
Greek Giant White Beans (Gigantes), 182–83
Greek-Style Lemon Chickpeas (Revithia), 191
Orzo with Tomatoes and Feta (Kritharaki me Domata kai Feta), 180
Peas and Artichokes with Tomato (Araka me Anginares kai Domata), 178–79
Spaghetti with Greek Yogurt (Makaronia me Yiassouri), 181
Stuffed Eggplant (Papoutsakia Lathera), 184–85
Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88
Vidalia
in Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes (Briam), 189
in Baked Whole Red Sea Bream (Tsipoura sto Fournou), 152–53
in Greek Giant White Beans (Gigantes), 182–83
in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaftera), 158
The View, 22
Vinegar, 37
organic apple cider, 37
Vinegar, apple cider
in Navy Bean Soup (Fasolatha), 136–37
Vinegar, red wine
in Aunt Aphrodite’s Beet and Apple Salad, 108
in Beet Salad (Patzaria), 101
in Garlic Yogurt Cucumber Sauce (Tatziki), 76
in Greek Lentil Soup (Faki), 131
in Grilled Octopus (Oktopothi Sta Karvouna), 66–67
in Octopus Onion Stew (Oktopothi Stifado), 143
in Okra in Tomato Sauce with Onion (Bamies Lathera), 224–25
in Oven-Baked Okra, 226
in Potato and Onion Salad (Patata kai Kremithi Salata), 98
in Romaine Lettuce Salad (Maroulosalata), 107
Vinegar, white wine
in Aunt Aphrodite’s Beet and Apple Salad, 108
in Beet Salad (Patzaria), 101
in Garlic Sauce Made with Walnuts (Skorthalia), 81
in Garlic Yogurt Cucumber Sauce (Tatziki), 76
in Okra in Tomato Sauce with Onion (Bamies Lathera), 224–25
in Oven-Baked Okra, 226
W
Walnut(s)
in Aunt Aphrodite’s Beet and Apple Salad, 108
in Bokkura, 246–47
in Bulgur Wheat Salad (Pligouri Salata), 88–89
in Classic Walnut Cake (Karthiptita), 248–49
in Debbie’s Breakfast Smoothie, 272
in Garlic Sauce Made with Walnuts (Skorthalia), 81
in Rolled Walnut-Filled Greek Pastry in Syrup (Kataifi), 250–51
Watermelon
in Dessert Fruit Salad, 279
in Savory Summer Fruit Salad, 285
in Summertime Breakfast Medley, 270–71
White bean(s)  
in White Bean Purée (Fasolia Poureél), 62–63  

Whitefish  
in Fish Cakes in Tomato Sauce (Psarokeftethes), 46–47  
in Fish Soup with Tomato (Psarosoupa), 144  
in Garlic-Infused Whitefish over Spinach and Squash (Psari Skorthato me Rizi kai Kolokitha), 156–57  
in Lemon-Baked Sea Bass en Papillote (Fileta Lavraki Lemonatatas), 159  
in Lemon–Olive Oil Marinated Fish Kebabs, 43  
in Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170  

Wine, red  
in Navy Bean Soup (Fasolatha), 136–37  
in Octopus Onion Stew (Octopothi Stifado), 143  

Wine, white  
in Baked Whole Red Sea Bream (Tsipoura sto Fourno), 152–53  
in Moussaka, 206–7  
in Navy Bean Soup (Fasolatha), 136–37  
in Pastichio, 208–9  
in Pork in White Wine Sauce (Hirino Krasssato), 215  
in Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170  
in Seafood Rice (Rizi me Thalassina), 169  
in Spicy Cabbage and Pork Stew (Lahano me Kreas), 221  
in Spicy Calamari (Kalamaria Kaftera), 158  
in Wine and Garlic–Marinated Mediterranean Sea Bass (Lavraki Marinato me Kraso kai Skortho), 166  

Y  

Yeast, active dry  
in Greek Easter Bread (Tsoureki), 283–84  
in Uncle Dimitri’s Homemade Bread, 276–78  

Yellow Split Pea Soup (Fava), 141  

Yiourti Lemoni Kai (Yogurt Lemon Dill Sauce), 75  

Yiayia (Debbie’s mother), 18  

Yiayia’s tips. See also cooking tips; Debbie’s tips  
adding egg mixture to hot broth, 70  

Béchamel Sauce, 185  
blending hot liquids with a blender or food processor, 155  
chiffonade of cut of fresh herbs, making, 285  
cooking liquid as cleansing juice, 104  
dolmathes, rolling perfect, 200  
egg yolks, 209  
kataifi dough dries out very quickly, 251  
mussels, preparation of, 169  
octopus, tenderizing, 67  
pan frying, 42  
pasta, cooking, 181  
potatoes, oil on, 236  
sardines replace smelts, 64  
squid, cleaning, 50  
Stovetop to oven pots, 230  
whitefish substitutes, 162  

Yogurt. See Greek yogurt  

Yogurt Lemon Dill Sauce (Yiourti Lemoni Kai), 75  
in Quick and Fancy Poached Whitefish, 170  

Youvarlakia Avgolemono (Greek Meatball Soup), 146–47  

Z  

Ziti  
in Pastichio, 208–9  

Zucchini  
in Baked Eggplant, Zucchini, and Potatoes (Briam), 189  
in Lightly Fried Zucchini (Kolokithia Tiganita), 54  
in Stewed Zucchini with Tomatoes and Olive Oil (Kolokithia Lathera), 231  
in Stuffed Peppers and Tomatoes (Gemista), 186–88  
in Stuffed Zucchini (Kolokithia Gemista me Kima), 202–3  
in Zucchini and Summer Squash Pie (Kolokithopita), 120–21  
in Zucchini Fritters (Kolokithopites), 56–57